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CEREMONIAL SUDAN RED GROSS PIM , HENRY A. PAGE MAY

VISIT WILMINGTON FOURTH LIBERTY BONDS :

READY FOR DELIVERY;

Those who purchased Fourth Liberty Loan
Bonds, through this bank can have same delivered
to them by calling at the bank and; signing the
usual receipt. .

THE PEOPLES' SAVINGS BANK

Corner Front and Princess Sts.

Fourth Liberty Bonds
We are now prepared to deliver the Fourth Lib-

erty Bonds to all customers who have paid in full.
Those who have subscribed for these bonds .

through us, and have not completed their payments,
are urged to call by and arrange.

, THE WILmWTdfr,:
xSjWZM?S g TRUST CO.

HO PRINCESS STREET -

FOR ITS ROLL CALL

Week Preceding Christmas Set
Aside For This Purpose. u

i .

Universal membership is Goal of Gampi
patten Chairman Staff Meets Mon- - .

day Morning to Form Organi-
zation Spectacular Fete.

The annual membership campaign" of
the American Red Cross will lpe held
over the entire United States during
the week preceding Christmas, Decem-
ber 16-2- 3, according tT. announcement
made by the national committee.

In conference to hear discussed full
deails of the' Christmas "roll call," as
the membership campaign will be call-
ed, Red Cross worRers from every
chapter, in North Carolina met in
Greensboro yesterday. Wilmington
was represented at this meeting by
James H. Cowan, secretary of the
chamber of commerce, who is expected
to return from Greensboro this morni-ng-
' The Red Cross Christmas roll call isbeing planned on .ah extensive scale,having as its goal the enrollment ofevery American citizen. The increas-
ed work of the Red Cross and the taskof caring for wounded . soldiers and
sailors ' who have fought for America
and of meeting obligations to the al-
lies require tremendous energy and ne-
cessitate a large membership and astrong organization. In order to se-
cure this, it is necessary to enlist the
aid of every American, so the goal ofthe Red Cross Christmas roll call is
universal membership.

Rev. M. T. Plyler, who has been ap-
pointed chairman of the roll call forWilmington's chapter, has called ameeting of the chairman's staff to be
held Monday morning in the assembly
hall of the chamber of commerce to
form an organization and map a detail-
ed program for roll call week. The
members of the

' chairman's staff col-
laborating with Mr. Plyler are W. A."
McGirt, director of details and assist-ant roll call chairman; Louis J. Pois-so- n,

chairman of the speakers' commit-tee; W. P. Sprunt, roll call cashier;
and the chairman of publicity.

Mr. Cowan will report at this meet-ing the detailed plans outlined for themembership campaign at the confer-
ence held yesterday in Greensboro, andthe executive committee, or chairman's
staff, following this report, expects to
commence the task of organization ofworkers for roll call week.

One of the spectacular features ofthe Red Cross Christmas roll call willbe a community masque, or pageant, in
which all the artistic talent of thecommunity will be expected to partici-pate. The affair will be distinctly acommunity entertainment. Secretary
Cowan has been named as masque
chairman, and the dramatic director,stage manager, cast committee, musi-
cal director, chorus leader, art direc-tor, orchestra and costume committee
will- - be appointed by him to assist instaging the entertainment, which isexpected to be one of the most elabor-ate affairs of Its kind ever presented

(Continued on Page Seven).

Invited to Attend Meeting Here
Wednesday.

Important ..Conference, of County Pood
Administration Will be Held in the

Chamber of Commerce Wednesfe
day Afternoon.

It was stated last night that efforts
are being made to have HenryA. Page,
of Raleigh, state food administrator,
attend the conference to be held. in the
chamber of commerce assembly hall
Wednesday aftefnoon at 3 o'clock for
the --purpose of discussing the food
situation and arranging plans for the
"world relief week," which is to take
the form of an educational campaign
to be conducted throughout the coun-
try, during the week of December 2.

It could not be stated definitely last
night if Mr. Page will come but pros-
pects seemed very favorable. Consid-
erable pressure is being brought to
bear on him to pay Wilmington a visit
on that date, arid in view of the fact
that this is one of the largest com-
munities of the state, he is giving the
matter his serious consideration.

If Mr. Page attends the meeting he
will address those present, describing
the needs for more food for. the starv-
ing peoples of war-strick- en : ; Europe.
The United States is going to be call-
ed upon to bear the brunt of - feeding
these people and Mr. Page, .after a
careful study 'of conditions and con-
ferences with officials of the federal
food administration, will tell local
people how this end may best be ob-

tained.
Those who represented New Hanover

county at the conference of county
food administrators the past week will
attend the meeting, and in case Mr.
Page is unable to be here, it will fall
to their lot to outline the plans for the
campaign.

The following is a copy of a letter,
mailed out yesterday by the county
administrator, J. G. McCormick, which
sets forth the importance of a full at-
tendance:

"The United States food administra-
tion will make an extraordinary effort,
during the week of December 2, to
impress upon our people the necessity
of each and every one doing his part
toward world relief work.

'.'Aside from any practical conditions
involved, aa a matter of humanity,
and, in accordance with the principles
for which we fought, we must feed
the millions in Europe, who would
otherwise starve. The burden is ours,
and we cannot do less than undertake
to carry out our obligations.

"The week of December 2 has been
set apart to especially impress this
upon our people, and in order to work
out a program, it is important that
we have a full meeting of each and
every one connected with the .New
Hanover county food . administration.
We should like, also, to have present
teachers from the various school dis-
tricts, and also ministers end others

Carolina Sarvins BankOldest artd Largest North

interested in the - work. It is ' oi the
utmost importance.

"Our counts .has. made an excellent
record in all food work, and we do not
now wish to fall behind." It is large-
ly a matter of education, and, it is,
for that reason, necessary that each
and every member of the food admin-
istration attend,' so that we may work
out some plan by Which ' our people
may understand the necessity for the
work and be willing to do it as a
matter of patriotic self-devoti- on for
the cause for which we fought, and
for which such great sacrifices have
already been made.

"Please, therefore, attend the meet-
ing at the chamber of commerce on
Wednesday afternoon, November 27,
at 3 o'clock. I feel that each and ev-
ery one who has the interest of his
country at heart, arid who is willing
to do his part in. matters which are
so vital in readjustment of world con-
ditions, will not fall to be present,

"Those who attended the conference
in Raleigh, at which Mr. Hoover's per-
sonal representatives were present,
will present the matter in full at the
meeting, and I feel confident that there
is no one connected-with- , or interested
in the work who can do otherwise
than attend."

J. L. WATSON PASSES.

Brother of Mrs. H. H. Ford Victim of
Pneumonia. '

A telegram, was received yesterday,
by H. H. Ford, of the local United
States engineer office, stating that his
brother-in-la- w, J. Leslie Watson, died
in Greenwood, S. C. ' early yesterday
morning of influenza-pneumoni- a, after
a few days illness. v Mrs. Ford left
Friday to ' be with her brother.
,. Mr. Watson was well-know- n among
the traveling salesmen of this section
having for several years represented,
in the Carolinas one of the leading
harness firms of the south. His home
has been in Fairmont, N. C, until a
few months ago, when he removed to
Greenwood. , .

He is survived by his wife, who was
Miss Jennie Cobb before her marriage,'
and two children; his father and moth-
er, Mr. arid Mrs. G. G. Watson, of . Val-dos- ta,

Ga., one brother, Jack R. Wat-
son, county treasurer, of Dillon, IS. C,
and four sisters, Mrs. H. C. Race of
Amsterdam, Ga., Mrs. Clarence Whit- -,

tington of Valdosta, Ga,, Mrs. W. T.
Culpepper, of LaGange, Ga., arid MrsN
H. H. Ford of this city. Mr.. Watson
was in his 32nd year.

Funeral services will be held 1n Dil-
lon this afternoon.
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KION THANKSGIVING

SERVICE THURSDAY

ij Churches to Join in Givtnjg

Thanks.

Mft!i.t Church Thursdar Evemln.
g O'clocfe Jnteretrtinar Pro-- 8

gram Beinff Prepared.

..rnited we won and united we

should "victory in the world's his- -
iiitary

.. , thr sD'rit that dominated the
t(1rT 1S

of the Ministerial association,
""""ast Monday morning, at which
ie

hpc ded to hold a union Thanks- -
it ff3S
11 t all tVlA oVlllT-AVlA- a

fervid
evening. While decision to

this fervice was reached nearly
"0l

ek aso nothing was made, public
'nding the arrangement of- the

is expected to include ad-Jess- es

by some prominent men.
are some good prospects in

. ia criiATt that tVia
, c of thft ftvpnin? will- - -lUUlt-- J o

Arm1-'"--

well worth going out to hear. The
into nrosi will be arranged at

h meeting of the Ministerial associa-T- m

tomorrow and announced to the
!'h&s been planned to have special

. 1 - J...tn - A
irp! in all me cnuiuueo uuhuk .xio

lmin and then hold the union ser- -
, i ' ; T? t nf i at Vi n ThnrH- -

vii.j in me rnu
Vlast night

.
that aj

special. j musical
will oe renaeieu.Tarnpro, , 1 9 4.1 n

This vear me yeupico ui ns na
tions that have been fighting for freed-

om and for their very existence have
much more t0 be thankful foT now
ihon ever before, and the ministers
felt it opportune iur uie iioujji- - vi cv-cre- ed

to join together in render- -
;V thanks to God for the great vic-Jo- ry

that has been won during the past
four year's fighting.

The committee, appoiniea 10 arrange
for this service, wniun is tuuiuocu vr.
Kev. Dr. John M. Wells, Rev. J. A. Sull-

ivan and Rev. J. H. McCracken, last
niTht ?ave out the following relative
to the purpose oi me uniun inansb- -
z vins SSI...vice .

i a. i m TimThe ministers association ui n- -
mir.lrton last uonaay unanimously ue-cil- ed

to unite in a Thanksgiving ser
vice Thursday. Together tne sons or
all our churches have gone forth at the
call of country. Together they have'
faced death, on land, on sea and in the
skv. Together they have endured.
have suffered and have died. And now
thath-ictor- has come, largely through
their sacrifices; now that peace is
dawning after the night of war and
Wood and gloom; now that righteous
ness has prevailed and criminal force
has been crushed, as we come to give
thanks on this the most blessed
Thanksgiving day in all our history,

e feel that it is fitting that together
see should return our heartfelt thanks;
together join in praise to our God;
and together aeeleim the dawning of
that better day in which righteousness
shall rule that righteousness which
exalteth a nation.
. "We have secured the largest build
ing in tho city. Let us fill it with
grateful hearts. 'Enter into His gates
with thanksgiving, and into His..courts
with praise; be thankful unto Him
end bless His name. For the lord is
good: His mercy is everlasting and His
truth endureth to all generations.' "'

EIGHT ISLANDERS BURIED,

Victims of Pneumonia Interred in the
National Cemetery Yesterday.

The bodies of eierht. "Pnrtrt Tti no nm
who had died of pneumonia at the hos
pital at bort Caswell were brought to
we. city yesterday morning on the
steamer Morrison and interned in the
rations! cemetery. The funeral party

met at the dock by representati-ves of the Red Cross militarv rHpf
committee and of the negro Red. Cross
rapier, wno accompanied the cortege
to the cemetery.

The funeral service wag pnnAnoti1
at the grave by Father C. Dennen. of- .viarys Fro-Cathedr- al. The mlli-tar- y

hand fmm u j iv.via iuii piaycd uiI Spanish funeral dirsre and "Nearer Mvw to Thee' during the interment,
laps was sounded by the bugler as the
ooaies were lowered into the grave,
-- u tt 0liey was fired as last salute to

,jedQ men.
"reathes nf j

placed on the grave by the Redoss representatives. A photogra-rttWa- s
present at tne request of the

t and a Picture of the grave wast
"n.;. Copies of this picture, togeth- -

wiii ieuer from th Red Cross,
hp cant ..

Anders reiauves r ine aeaa

basket ball games at y
lor T.e-- .. rr,cams riayea uouDie-Head- er

Last Nikfct.
TWO Va,, . .'.

basirof interesting games or
ball were played last night by

jounger men of the "Y". Quite a
aeV "umber f fans were out to wit- -
Oflifl

of Iames in fact the largest
the season.

first ?nm0 r.ro- V- - v
jy t Marines ana was won

Iarines 29 to 20. The gamea

tUrTfASt and ful1 of pep The
ijf nf

' the game was goal throw--
Bnu entine for the Soldiers, and

Wen and Carl Mahler for the
Thp o j

Sailor contest was between the
ni!)Land Avaiators, the Sailors win-har- d

' ,t0 8-
- The Aviators played in

thottJ f'tugh the game and all-

ot ov
y played harJ. they could

feature SUCh a big lead' Tne
thr0i. f same was the goal
hiJjs of WilUe Mahler for the

e
and Penton an d Mcachern forAviators.

A'D To DISABLED SOLDIERS,
Tfa, nel by Vocational Board Plac

Thr
ru "y Labor Office.

lterti int ln a?reement recently en- -
e"iplr,vrV tne United States

i
,""-- "

rr .. service... and the federal
"au"i education, ais- -

!n
'HI and sailors will be plac- -

lsipMi "f-n- situations where their
I nanrt; "Hnciencies will irt rtn arav
5tt,nlrr,K lo Plans formulated for

ter .i. ' ' "i ior a succesfiiui
Ration ' ,f eral board of vocational

I t5s of train them in special
TW.-Ilaust'ia- l work, nnfl tlio t.'famM, Servie, through it. inn

I try ,..:,?nicQs scatt er-pr- ! v- ,-v r x liTJ WUU--
p J.1 l!t all opportunities vaila -

I "1 1 "assiet in every way in
b ". .lrie return! anuu. v..settler uu uis
Co

vn,, wood Stoves : never
a"6 fltsAer 'r you. .Your At

weather. AdV

MORE ACTIVITY FOR

THE COUNTRY CLUB

Big Events Planned For Thanks--

giving Day.

Medal Golf. Tournament Thursday
Morning. Followed by Oster Roast

and Basket Lunch Dance at
Night.

Fieeling; thatit was no time for so-
cial functions, on an elaborate scale,
or a time when one should devote 'any
great attention to private pleasures of
any nature, the officials and members
of the Cape Fear Country club have
been' more1 or less inactive during': the
P&st year, . but now that hostilities(

have .. ceased and peace is in sight,
plans i are underway for a full season
during the fall and winter months.

Tfie beginning of the season for in-

creased activities will be marked by
a medal golf tournament and basket
lunch Thursday, an event that ia cus-
tomarily held on Thanksgiving ' day
and one that is always greatly enjoyed,
by the club members and their guests.
There will be no less interest in theevent this year than before, and in
fact present plans call for even a more
elaborate program. r

The day's events will begin Thurs-
day morning about 9 . o'clock, or. im-
mediately updri the arrival at,' thegrounds ; of the first beach car from
the city. This will be the medal golf
tournament and will be followed by
tiie oyster roast and Dasket lunch,
which will be served on the grounds.
Arrangements are being made for a
dance in the club building during; the
evening. The plans for this have-no- t
been announced yet, but will be in a
day or so.

J. F. Sears, president of the club,
stated last night that the club mem-
bers during the past year have paid
but little attention to the customery
activities; instead have centered their
efforts upon war work through aiding
in the various campaigns that have
arisen as the result of the war, and
have devoted much of their spare time
to this. However, now that peace
seems imminent he states that more
attention will be given to the club
with the idea of expanding its activi-
ties.

The management has again engaged
the services of Isaac Mackle, noted
golf professional, who will be on the
job to tutor persons wishing to, be-
come more efficient in playing the
game, which is an announcement that
will be received with genuine pleasure
by those who know him and his abil-
ity as a golf instructor. He has been
connected with the local club for sev-
eral years. Among other clubs that
he has been associated with are the
Canoe Brook Golf club, of New Jersey,
and the Fox Hill dlub, of Staten Is-
land.

The social department of the club
is also to be given more attention.
There have been many new people
brought here by the shipyards and it
is expected that many of these will be-
come members of the club and avail
themselves of the social advantages as
well as wholesome recreation. Al-
ready quite a number of shipyard of-
ficials and employes have associated
themselves with the club and no doubt
many more will do likewise. '

Mr. Sears stated last night that new
members of the club and their wives
are especially urged to visit the club
Thursday and participate in exercises,
which will be informal in character.

Dr. R. H. Bellamy is captain of the
green and has the arrangement for the
tournament in charge.

MARYLAND'S DRINK SUPPLY

Has 160,000,000 Shorts" for Thirsty
Until July 1, Next Year.

, Since Baltimore is the nearest and
only station for the thirsty of the
south, the following from the Balti-
more Sun may be of interest to those
who go or who hope to go or who
would like to go to Baltimore:

"There are 8,000,000 gallons of whis-
key in the bonded warehouses of
Maryland to supply the demand until
July 1, 1919, when the 'bone-dr- y' act,
which has been signed by President
Wilson, will go into effect.

"After estimating the population of
Maryland, with particular attention to
the percentage furnished by the city of
Baltimore, it will be estimated that in
a gallon of whiskey there are, roughly
speaking, just about 20 drinks. There-
fore, by simple multiplication, it is
readily seen that there are at present
available for consumption before next
July 1 no less than 160000,000 indi-
vidual drinks of whiskey.

"The foregoing figures were furnish-
ed The Sun yesterday by former State
Senator Lewis M. Milbourne, chief de-
puty collector of internal revenue, at
his office .in the custom house.- -

"When the announcement was made
that President Wilson had signed the
measure making the, entire United
States bone dry after July 1, 1919,
there was a general report that all of
the saloons of. the city and state would
endeavor-t- o dispose jof their stocks of
liquqrsat me earliest possible moment,
but siidh will most probably not be the
case. The price of distilled liquor will
increase greatly, no doubt, for the
brief period which is still allowed the
saloonkeepers, and a veritable harvest
thus will be reaped."

BASKET BALL TEAM GOES
TO PLAY AUGUSTA THURSDAY

Local Aggregation Will Meet Georgia
Team Thanksgiving Night.

The-senio- r basket ball league of the
Y. W. C. A. will be. represented in Au-
gusta next Thursday by Captain
Montgomery's quintet, which leaves
for Georgia Wednesday night to meet
the strong basket ball team of the
Augusta association Thanksgiving
night. The game will be played in
the Augusta Y. M. C. A. building.

Captain Montgomery's team is com-
posed of representatives of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line office. It has played
several games at the "Y" since the sea-
son opened and has .not suffered a
single defeat. Several weeks ago the
same aggregation won from the Caro-
lina shipyard team a loving cup pre-
sented by Pembroke Jones. The mem-
bers of the team are fast .and well
trained, and while the . Augusta bunch
has made or itself the1 reputation of
being lusty players, they will have to
Vgo some" if they outclass the local
representatives. Following is a line-
up of the players, who will go to Au-gust- a:

R. James, E. Snakenburg, forwards;
C. Gore, center; A. Jewell, V.Gore, E,
Delano, : C ' Williams, guards; W. F.
Brlttain will . act as manager and
WiUiam Montgomery, as coach....-";-- " I :

TEMPLE ON DEC. 27

Fresh Meat WiU Be in Demand
At New Bern Jubilee.

Special Train will fee Provided .to, Accommodate the Wilmington Shrlnw --

er, Iienvlngr Ifere on the
Morning- - of Dec. 27.

The annual ceremonial and business
session of Sudan .Temple,, Ancient
Arabic Order of the Mystic Shrine, will
be held in New Bern Friday. Decem-
ber. 27, according to a recent announce-
ment of the Potentate and Wilming-
ton Shriners are planning to
en masse, and with the Nobles from
other parts of the state, wilt celebrateas only Shriners know how. i

Local Shriners are planning to start
the fun immediately upon their arrival
i nthe Craven capital, that . Is .unless
some enterprising delegation reaches'
the city on an earlier train. Arrange-
ments have been made for railroad ac-
commodations in the form of a specialtrain which will leave here early in themorning of the 27th. The Shrinerswill take their wives and sweetheartswith them, and after participating inthe festivities of the day, they will beguests of the New Bern Shriners at adance to be given during the evening.
The local aggregation will leave NewBern Immediately following the "dance.

The special train will be in charge
of Noble F. M. Jolly, and this an-
nouncement is sufficient to insure thatthe time of their li

.who joins the' party. "The li-- will
be off." Noble W. A. French statedlast night .and he urges all Shrinersto make their arrangements to join
the caravan that has blood in its eyes
and a sting in the bite from the long
confinement since the days when itwas .lawful- to inflict punishment on
"fresh meat." Mr. French" also urges
that every local Noble pick out a good
healthy candidate and see that he is
well fed before leaving Wilmington
for there is no telling what those
camels will do, since it has been so
long since they were turned loose on
the streets.

The following concerning the cere-
monial and the arrangements for the
trip will be of interest to Shriners:

"Just think of it! you pan leave here
on the morning of the ceremonial and
come back the same night thus losing
one day from your business and think
of the fun you have in store!

. "Special Pullmans will be provided
at New Bern so . that you can go to
sleep after the dance and wake up in
Wilmington.

"The Sudan drum corps with their
guests, one of the finest bands in the
south, will be on hand to see that your
pleasures are most perfect.

"Noble W. A. French, if you will only
call upon him, he will see to your
special tickets and your reservation
on the Pullmans returning from New
Bern.

"Your ticket will cost you a few
cents less than "Seven Birks" and
your berth "Two-Twenty- ."

"Get an application blank and sign
your fresh meat up."

RED CROSS TO OPERATE
FUEL YARD FOR POOR

Plans to Invest 1,900 In Fuel and De-

livery Truck Sell Wood and Coal
at Cost.

A wood and coal yard, operated en-

tirely for the benefit of the poorer
people in the city, will be establish-
ed within a short time, either the lat-
ter part of this week or the first of
next, by the Red Cross chapter, ac-

cording to announcement made
night by J. F. Roache, chairman of
the Red Cross military relief and home
service committee.

The- - plan of the relief committee is
to operate the fuel yard as a welfare
measure to prevent suffering in the
community during the winter season.
Wood and coal will be retailed at cost,
and in case a family is too poor to
pay for fuel, it will with-
out charge. Arrangements have been
made to secure well-drie- d wood, cut
in all lengths from the owner of tim-- J
ber near the city, wno has onerea to
supply the yard at a very reasonable
rate. The fuel administration having
removed restrictions against the pur-
chase of coal, the yard will be stocked
with a large quantity of bituminous
coal.

The Red Cross chapter expects to in-

vest approximately 11,000 in fuel supp-
ly and $900 in a truck to be used in mak-
ing deliveries. This will eliminate the
difficulties so frequently experienced in
securing drays for hauling. The site
bf the yard has not been decided def-
initely yet. George H. Hutaff has of-

fered the use of a site in Love Grove,
which is on the northern section of
town and very convenient to the At-

lantic Coast Line. Coal and wood
shipped over the A. C. L. could be de-

livered here directly from the freight
cars, saving switching charges if the
yard were located in the southern or
central part of the city. From that
point the truck could be loaded and
delivery made in every section of the
community. ,

The site of the yard and further de-

tails of operation will- - be discussed
and definitely decided at the meeting
of the Red Cross executive committee
Wednesday morning in the chamber of
commerce. At that time the matter
will be formally placed before the gov-
erning board of the chapter and reso-

lutions adopted authorizing the mili-
tary relief committee to establish the
yard without delay, as cold weather is
rapidly approaching and the need for
adequate heat supply In order to ward
off pneumonia and grippe among the
poor people is pressing.

The benefit' such an establishment as
the wood yard proposed would render
to the community in relieving suf-
fering among the poor and checking
illness brought on by exposure is
readily seen, and that the Red Cross
chapter will have, the hearty support
and of the entire cityx in
this undertaking: goes 'without saying.

Three Deeds Filed Yesterday.
Three deeds- - .were .filed for record

yesterday as follows: Southeastern
Realty company to C. Whltted for
S10 and other considerations, lot near
the corner of Elghth and Chestnut;
D. E. Hudgins to Louis J. P. Cutlar for
fl and other considerations, lot on the
south side of Bladen street, 110 feet
east of Fourth f R. O. ;and .William F.
Grant to Charlotte M. Whltted for S10

and 'other considerations, 5 small ;,tract
ot landpn Greenfield street. . -

tie List of
Gift Help

Santa OausOfferiii
Santa Claus is going to be a very busy

man this Christmas ! What with his war
activities and the difficulties of getting
about, he will need your help if the Christ-
mas spirit is to be maintained.

One way you can help , is to start your
Christmas shopping now, and finish it as
early as possible. :

Another way is to carry home your par-
cels whenever you can. Most important of
all is to buy only useful presents (except
toys for the children). This is surely no
time for useless gifts or useless giving!

Furs, Dresses, Suits, Coats, Shirtwaists and outer
garb of all descriptions, predominate among Christ-
mas gift selections. We have gone beyond all former
limits in getting together a most complete and sat-
isfying assortment in every class of apparel, all of
which is here now awaiting your inspection and se-

lection. l

Special Offering for Monday
Ladies' and Misses' Dresses in Satin, Charmeuse, Crepe de

Chine , and Georgette, in a charming variety of the season's
newest style's and at a special price which makes them even

"more attractive. '

Ten Dresses in the lot and the values are from $50.00 to $65.00.

Priced for Monday at $37.50

Infant's and Children's Wear
Children's hand-mad- e Lawn Dresses, daintily embroider-

ed ... I.......... .$1.98 to $4.95
Infant's Wool Cashmere Hand Embroidered ' Sacques,

at . 98c to $1.75

Holiday,Sale of Toilet Goods
High grade Perfumes, Toilet Waters and combination

packages all especially packed and decorated for Christmas
gifts, and priced for Tuesday and Wednesday at a saving.
We mention below, only a few of them. Come in and see the
entire assortment.

$3.00 Garden of Allah Combination Package, at.... $2.48
Infant's wool cashmere hand-embroider- ed

Kimonos ....... . . ...... $5.95 to $6.95
Infant's hand embroidered Pique Carriage

Robes, at . . . v 08
Infant's Knit --Sweaters, with leggings, cap,

at . .... . . ... . . ........ .$3.50 and $3.93
Infants' Knit Sacques ,at. $1.98 and $2.98
Infants' Wool Knit Bootees, at......... 29c, 50c, 68c
Infants' 'Wool Knit Toques, at 50c and 69
Infants' Wool Knit Leggings . . 48c to $1.98
Children's Wool Knit Sweaters $&0 to 85.95
Children's Wool Knit Skating Sets, with cap and

scarf to match, per set 98c to $3.95
Children's SchoolToboggans. . . . 50e 75c and.. 98c
Children's Rain Coat's and Hats, sizes 6 to 14,

at . ... ....S0.95 .

Children's Wool Coats. . . ... .$4.95 to $29.95

$5.00 Garden of Allah Combination Package, i at. .. .83.08
$1.50 Gardon of Allah Combination Package, at . . . . 1.29

$3.50 Brown's Simplicity Toilet Water, at ... . ...S2.9S
$1.60 Brown's Slmpli in ity Toilet Watef, at ... . $1.29
$1.50 Manicure Combination Sets, at .91.29
30c Cutex Polishes and removers, at 8 .25
$1,25 Mavis Toilet Water, at . , . ....... --9S
$1.50 Mavis Toilet Water, at . ............ . . . . . . . .1.29
$1.00 Richard Hudnut Perfume, at .......... . . . . .$'.89
$2.25 Djer Kiss .Perfume) at .$1.08

- $1.50 Djer-- Kiss Sachet Perfume, at. . . . . . . .$1.25
$4.00 Mary
$1.25 Mary,

, $3.50 Mavis
'

Garden Toilet Water, at: . . . . . .$348
Garden, Face Powder, at. ; .'. . . . .$1.00 .

Combination Package, at......$28
; ' ;

Children's White Serge and Cashmere Coats,
at .. ...$4.95 to. $6.50

t:f."-- ;
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